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We’re with you every step of the way

About Us
IELA STORY
Emer & Nicky began their IELA journey in 2014 in the
local villages of Sutton & Howth, inspired by our shared
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challenging but our combined knowledge of leadership,
management skills enabled us to flourish to the trusted
brand we are today.

Our passion, enthusiasm drive

and commitment empowered us to build an extensive
network of experts in the industry. Being Irish, we thrive
on connecting and establishing warm relationships with
our students, parents and agents.
Over the past 6 years our reputation as a professional,
trustworthy and quality hands-on provider has grown
to new heights and we are proud to welcome students
to the ‘IELA family’ from all over the world on our High
School, Summer & Year-round Language programmes
for Juniors.

We are also proud to collaborate with

like-minded partners overseas and send Irish students
abroad too!

When a parent chooses to send their
child to Ireland, it is crucial they choose
an organisation with whom they can
trust. We want to reassure you, that each
student is in our expert hands from the
moment they enrol on our High School
Programme to beyond their date of
departure.

We understand that young

learners are in a new country without
parental support.

We also know that

we cannot always control some of the
things that might happen.

However,

what separates us is how we manage any
situation that may arise. We are always
ready to provide support whenever it is
needed.
Our resilient all-female team at IELA bring
a wealth of expertise and life experience
and would not be complete without
our extraordinary Host families.

We

are genuinely grateful to have the most
wonderful families who choose to work

Emer & Nicky

Ireland’s Eye Langauage Academy
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with IELA. They are an integral part of our
service and an extension of our shared
values, commitment, and reliability.
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IELA High School Programme
IELA provide High School, Homestay & Guardianship services tailored for students in Ireland between
the ages of 13 – 17 years. We understand the importance of finding the best partner to support your
child throughout their academic placement and we believe our tailored quality service will ensure your
child is safe, happy and successful.

Choosing the best school - We assist you in selecting the most suitable type of school, i.e. Public or
Private, Boarding or Day School.
Host family Accommodation – We provide a warm and welcoming host family which meets with
the highest quality and standards, IELA host families are regularly visited to ensure standard quality
assurance and are vetted by Irish Police (Garda Vetted).
Guardianship – IELA provide a unique ‘hands-on’ personalised guardianship, from before a student
leaves home until they finish their High School programme.
Our High School Team are parents themselves and bring a wealth of expertise in guiding each student
along their academic journey. As well as being located close to our partner schools, they know the subtle
differences and details which make each school stand-out. If your child has a special interest or ambition,
we know which school will help them reach this potential and prepare them for making their dreams a
reality. Our students’ health, happiness, education, and safety is pivotal to IELA’s core ethos and culture.

Why do I need a Guardian?
Parents of International students attending Irish schools (boarding & day) must nominate a guardian who
will provide guardianship services to their child throughout their academic placement. These services
are aimed at ensuring you and your child have all the support they need and affording reassurance for
you, their parents, back home.

You can have complete trust
in IELA to deliver a premium
guardianship service for
your child
– Parent of International student at Sutton Park School.
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Why Choose IELA
We are with our student every step of the way on their academic journey, caring, nurturing, supporting
and creating solutions to any issue, however small. We have the experience to know how to manage
any situation and treat each student individually. Any grievances or issues are handled in a timely,
professional manner with the utmost sensitivity and no matter what surprises arise, we always manage
to resolve a situation quickly and effectively.

Cliffs of Moher in County Clare, Ireland

Why Study in Ireland?
What we do
Uniquely personalised service provided by our expert, professional and
caring team.
IELA Team of Guardians are carefully selected and proficient in the most
up-to-date Child protection & safeguarding regulations.

Ireland, also known as the Emerald Isle is one of the
most beautiful countries in the world and is famous
for its breath-taking scenery, rugged coastline,
rolling hills, lush green fields, beautiful forests and
trails, beaches, intriguing culture and folklore, and
much more. Dublin is Ireland’s capital city, located
on the east coast and is a vibrant young city famous

IELA carefully selected host families offer high quality accommodation.

for its history, charm, museums, galleries, theatres,

IELA provide continual quality assurance on an ongoing basis.

people with their unique sense of humour and fun.

shops, pubs, restaurants including its friendly

At IELA we take utmost care in matching each students’ specific
requirements with the most compatible host family profile.

There are hundreds of beautiful, enchanting

Students always have their own room in a warm and welcoming Irish
home.

some of the larger cities of Cork, Galway, Waterford,

villages and towns dotted around Ireland including
Limerick, Wexford, all of which offer an abundance

Our excellent personalised service is unrivalled by competitors in our
sector.

of culture, relaxed charm and friendliness.

Child Protection & Safeguarding – we are committed to the safety and
protection of all our students. Our guiding principles and procedures
to safeguard children and young people reflect the national policy and
legislation

in the world, which is partly due to the excellent

Ireland’s quality of life ranks amongst the best
Educational system. It ranks in the top 10 globally
as an education system which meets the demands
of its competitive economy. Ireland is headquarters

All IELA team members and host families are police checked

to hundreds of global companies including, Apple,

Attention to detail providing a seamless and timely service

Twitter, Tic Tok and Intel.

Google, Facebook, Paypal, Microsoft, Yahoo, eBay,
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Etiam
bibendum mollis placerat. Ut semper eros erat, sollicitudin sodales
massa hendrerit non. Morbi ut ullamcorper sapien habitasse.
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High School, Homestay & Guardianship Package

High School, Homestay &
Guardianship Programme.

What’s Included

Students who choose High School & Homestay will live with a
welcoming Irish host family for the duration of their stay.

Personal meet & greet upon arrival at Dublin Airport and private transfer to host family

An

IELA Co-ordinator takes an active interest in ensuring your child is

Careful host family selection and profile match

safe and receives the highest quality individual support from the

Full-board accommodation in high quality host family home close to chosen school.

moment they arrive until after they leave.

Accompany student to School on their first day
Assistance in purchasing books/school uniforms etc.

They also monitor each students’ academic progress, provide

Organisation of additional items, i.e. extra-curricular activities, membership of local clubs,

emotional support, attend Parent Teacher meetings (transcribes
reports to parents) monitor the academic and social development

purchase of sporting items etc

of each of our students, but also become friends. They are also

Attendance at parent teacher meetings throughout school year plus transcription of report to

an essential link for the school or host family during unforeseen

agency/parents.

situations.

Regular contact with School staff & Principal to ensure student is happy and progressing
academically and socially
Weekly contact with student for the first 4 weeks.
Monthly contact with student to ensure all is going well.
Monthly liaison with agency/parents/host family to communicate information as required.
Careful monitoring of students’ personal & social calendar.

100% of IELA High
School Students
progressed to 3rd
Level Education

Assistance with visa application as required.
Assistance with medical/dental appointments as required.
Management of *Contingency fund (expense accounts)
24-hour emergency service available
Transfer on final departure

– Geraldine, Prograamme Co-Ordinator

Not Included
At IELA we look after
your child and offer
the same level of
support that we
would expect for
our own family
– Nicky, Customer Care Director.
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Will I have to travel far to school?
At IELA we believe you should live as close as possible to
your chosen school and enjoy an immersion within the
local community. All our host families are located as close
as possible to your chosen school, generally within walking
distance or a short bus ride away (10 - 15 minutes). Students

Airport transfers at mid-term, Christmas, Easter or

Mobile phone top-ups

other holiday periods during the school year.

Uniform, book purchase or rental

Transfers in excess of 30km from Dublin Airport on

Pocket money

arrival & departure. Additional cost applies.

Extra-curricular activity fees

Early arrival to or late departure from the programme

Host Family accommodation at

is charged at a daily rate of €45 per night

Christmas & Easter.

can travel by bus, train or tram.
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Boarding School &
Guardianship Programme

Boarding School & Guardianship
Platinum Package

At IELA we offer a tiered Guardianship Service, Platinum, Silver and Bronze for
our Boarding School Programme.

What’s Included

An IELA Co-ordinator is not just a trusted link for our students, it is a personal co-ordinator who takes

Personal meet & greet upon arrival at Dublin Airport and private transfer to boarding school.

an active interest in your child’s wellbeing, ensuring they have all the support they require, from the

Assistance in purchasing books/school uniforms etc.

moment they arrive until after they leave. Choosing the most trusted and caring guardian is essential
and pivotal to the success of the programme.

Organisation of additional items, i.e. extra-curricular activities, membership of local clubs,
purchase of sporting items etc

We monitor each students’ academic progress, assist with choosing subjects and extra-curricular

Attendance at parent teacher meetings throughout school year plus transcription of report to

activities, assist in purchasing books and uniform, provide emotional support, attend Parent Teacher

agency/parents.

meetings (transcribes reports to parents) monitor academic and social development, but also making

Regular contact with School staff & Principal to ensure student is happy and progressing

sure each child is safe and happy at all times.

academically and socially

An IELA Co-ordinator is also an essential link for the

school or host family during unforeseen situations - we look after your child and offer the same level

Weekly contact with student for the first 4 weeks.

of support that we would expect for our own family.

Monthly contact with student to ensure all is going well.
Monthly liaison with agency/parents/host family to communicate information as required.
Careful monitoring of students’ personal & social calendar.
Assistance with visa application as required.

Host families for Boarders:

Assistance with medical/dental appointments as required.

IELA host families are carefully selected,

Management of *Contingency fund (expense accounts)

based on their skills, hobbies and interests.

24-hour emergency service available.

They are generally parents, although some

Transfer on final departure

are single adults who are interested in
providing a warm welcoming home for
our International students during Exeat
weekends (school closure), mid-term or
school holidays as required.

(IELA host

families are police checked)

Not Included
Airport transfers at mid-term, Christmas, Easter or

Mobile phone top-ups

Guardian Services for students attending Boarding School:

other holiday periods during the school year.

Uniform, book purchase or rental

Host family accommodation at Exeat weekends or at

Pocket money

Our guardianship services vary from being completely immersed with your child’s life in school and

any other time unless specified.

Extra-curricular activity fees

socially, to just knowing we’re there if you need us. At IELA we offer a tiered Guardianship Service,

Early arrival to or late departure from the programme

Platinum, Silver and Bronze for our Boarding School Programme. The most suitable level of service

is charged at a daily rate.

will be discussed with the parents and chosen based on the student’s individual needs. Please contact
us to tailor a package for your child.
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Student Travel Assist Service

Irish Education System

IELA provide a temporary guardianship services to students who
require assistance with for the following:

Ireland has one of the best education systems in the world and has an internationally
renowned reputation for academic quality. Education in Ireland is compulsory from
ages 6 to 16 or until students have completed three years of Second Level (Post-Primary)
Education. First level students typically start at aged 4 years and finish at aged 12,
whilst second level students finish at aged 18 years.

1.

Students travelling to/from Ireland

2.

 naccompanied Minor Service - We offer Airport Assistance such as an escort
U
through the airport, passport control, baggage and changing terminals. We are
by your child’s side from the plane door to your transfer flight or taxi.

3.

 ou’ll receive our invaluable support in the case of flight disruptions or
Y
cancellations.

4.

Transfers to/from schools to Airports in Ireland

5.

We’re happy to help you when you come to visit your child.

Schools are open for approximately nine months between September and June. There
are three school semesters (terms) in the academic year:

1. September to December

2. January to March

3. April to June

Secondary School System in Ireland
Junior Cycle

1st Year

•

2nd Year

•

3rd Year

The junior cycle covers the first three years of secondary school. Children begin their second level
education around the age of 12 or 13. The Junior Cycle examination is held at the end of the Junior
Cycle in post-primary schools and students normally sit the exam at the age of 15 or 16.

Senior Cycle

4th Year (Transition Year)

•

5th Year

•

6th Year

The Senior Cycle caters for students in the 15 to 18 year age group. It includes Transition Year, which
follows immediately after the Junior Cycle.
Transition Year (TY) or 4th Year is a one-year programme between Junior Cycle and Senior Cycle.
It is designed to act as a bridge between the two by facilitating the smooth transition from the more
dependent learning of the Junior Cycle to the more independent self-directed learning required for the
Senior Cycle

100% of IELA High
School Students
achieved a minimum
of C1 English Level
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5th & 6th Year follows Transition year and aims to provide learners with a broad, balanced education
while also offering some specialisation towards a particular career option.
The Leaving Certificate Examination is held at the end of the Senior Cycle, 6th Year and is
internationally recognised for all degree programmes at Irish, UK, US and European universities. Entry
to third level education is closely linked to the results achieved by students at this examination.
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High School Curriculum
All High Schools in Ireland follow the curriculum set out by The Department of Education and Science in
Ireland. Private as well as public schools follow the same curriculum and take the same state examinations
– Junior Certificate and Leaving Certificate.

How do students choose their subjects?
Subjects vary from school to school. Upon confirmation of the chosen school placement IELA will send
each student their list of course subjects and will assist each high school student to make the best subject
decisions based on their academic levels and interests.

Is an academic entrance exam required for international students?
An entrance exam is not required. The school of choice require two recent school reports and may wish
to interview the student via Skype/Zoom prior to school application being processed.

Junior Cycle

Leaving Cycle

Minimum of 8 academic subjects

Minimum of 6 academic subjects

Taken at a Higher or Ordinary level

Taken at a Higher or Ordinary level

What is the minimum level of English required?
Minimum Level of English: Junior cycle 1st - 3rd year (ages 12-15)
Elementary level is accepted but additional support is recommended. We would also suggest a preschool intensive English course before students begin their IELA High School Programme.
Minimum Level of English: Senior cycle 4th - 6th year (ages 15-18):
For entrance into 4th year of the Senior Cycle, we recommend an intermediate level of English (B1).

Core Subjects

For the 5th or 6th year students should at least have an upper intermediate level of English (B2) as the
academics are more demanding.

Maths • English • Irish
Irish is one of the two official languages in Ireland – International Students are not required
to study Irish. This time can be used for study periods, take an extra subject when available
or participate in extra EFL lessons.

Elective Subjects
1 modern language of choice

French • Spanish • German • Italian
Other subject choices: Physics, Biology, Chemistry, Agricultural Science, Home Economics, Engineering

What certification do students receive upon completion of IELA
High School Programme?
IELA will arrange transcript documentation to enable a smooth transition into school in their country of
origin.
Validation for Spanish Students - Spanish students will receive a validation for their time spent at an
Irish School

Business Studies, Accountancy, Economics, I.T, Applied Mathematics, Music, Design and Technical
Graphics, Art, Technical Drawing, Construction Studies, History, Geography, Classical Studies.
Choices vary from school to school.
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Extra-Curricular Activities
IELA assist our students to arrange and organise
activities and sports outside of the school. For
example, many of our students participate in sports
such as Gaelic football, hurling, hockey, rugby or
swimming.
Other activities include music lessons, choir, horseriding, dance lessons or debating.
Extra English language tuition can be arranged at
an additional cost during the academic programme,
although some schools include extra tuition as part
of International students’ timetable.
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Choosing a School that’s right for you

Public Schools Partner Locations

Boarding or Day School. Public or Private
How do I choose a school?
At IELA, we work with many schools in Dublin and throughout Ireland. As there are many different
types of schools and options available to international students, Public, Private, Boarding or Day. Our
expert High School Team will help you in choosing the most suitable school for your student.

BELFAST
LEITRIM

MONAGHAN

SLIGO

MAYO
LOUTH
ROSCOMMON

Public Schools:

WESTMEATH
MEATH

KILDARE

OFFALY
CLARE

There are 730 public post-primary (High School) schools located throughout Ireland, varying between all-

PORTLAOIS

boys, all-girls, mixed, providing diverse choices including religious or secular education. The number of
students in each school varies greatly depending on the location to towns and cities.

WICKLOW

CARLOW

Our public school partners are located in Dublin communities and neighbourhoods and also in rural

KILKENNY

locations throughout Ireland. Early application is essential to secure a place. Public schools attendance

TIPPERARY

is only available to from students within EU. Non-EU students must attend private day or boarding

WATERFORD

schools which are also open to EU students.

WEXFORD

KERRY

Is there a fee for attending Public School?
Public schools do not charge a school fee however, they require a once-off ‘voluntary subscription’.
A voluntary sub is requested by public schools when they receive an application from an international
student who is a non-resident. Our Government Capitation Grant is paid to schools to cover general
running costs, school caretaker & secretarial services and this Grant is not paid for non-resident

= IELA PUBLIC SCHOOL PARTNERS

international students. The amount requested is set by each individual public school and varies from
€700 - €1000.
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Private Schools in Ireland
There are approximately 50 fee paying secondary Private Schools in Ireland. Although the student
pays a fee, the Irish state provides a subsidy to all fee-paying schools. The main advantage of private

The King’s Hospital School

John Scottus School

Location: Palmerstown, Dublin

Location: Rathmichael, Co. Dublin

Private Day School : Mixed

Private Day School : Mixed

Total Number of students: 700

Total Number of students: 120

schools are that class sizes are often smaller, allowing Teachers to focus on the needs of the individual

The

co-

students. A higher percentage of pupils in private schools typically go onto to third-level education,

John Scottus School offers a vision of

educational secondary school for boarders

but this is equally true of the public school system. Private school fees can be used to pay for extra or

education which gives young people the

and day students, which offers a broad

specialist Teachers and most have an excellent range of extra-curricular activities and opportunities for

self-mastery, strength of character and

academic curriculum and a wide range

students beyond the curriculum.

compassion to contribute meaningfully to

of extracurricular activities. Our school,

the world around them. Central to the ethos

founded on the Church of Ireland values

of the school is character development

of

personal

and quality learning through cultivating the

responsibility, welcomes young people of

values of stillness, attention, enquiry and

every faith and nationality.

Located on a

unity. During John Scottus School Transition

vast campus close to Dublin city, we offer

Year, we aim to help students become aware

unrivalled amenities and accommodation

of their inner potential and chief talents, and

and are within easy reach of motorways

to provide them with vision, so they can help

and transport links. Together with world-

make the world a better place for themselves

class teachers and coaches, we strive to

and those around them.

Sample Private School Profiles below. Please contact us for additional options.

King’s

Hospital

compassion,

School

respect

is

and

a

ensure that every student leaves The King’s
Hospital School inspired, confident, resilient
and prepared to take on the challenges and
opportunities of our ever-changing world.

Glenstal Abbey School

Sandford Park School

Location: Limerick

Location: Ranelagh, Dublin

Private Boarding & Day School: Boys

Private Day School: Mixed

Total Number of students: 258

Total Number of students: 600

Glenstal Abbey School first opened in 1928

Sandford Park School is a small and distinctive

and it became a secondary school for boys

private co-educational school.

in September 1932.

The religious element

2.5 hectares of secluded and beautiful wooded

celebrate the historical values of Christianity

grounds, close to Dublin’s city centre. The non-

Sutton Park is an International private day school located in the leafy residential and prestigious community

rather than practising Catholicism, it is about

denominational nature of the school is central to

of Sutton, 20 minutes from Dublin Airport. In Sutton Park all students and pupils are encouraged to make

celebrating each individual, fostering life-long

its unique character and draws pupils from a wide

the most of their academic abilities. Standards are high and we encourage all our students to explore

friendships and building communities. They

variety of backgrounds, countries and cultures

and discover their strengths so that they can learn with confidence. We offer 20 different subjects at

welcome students from all backgrounds,

together in a secure and intellectually stimulating

Leaving Certificate level for example and from the earliest classes, pupils are educated in a wide range

faiths and none, and are a fully inclusive

environment. Mutual understanding and respect,

of disciplines. From a very early age we strive to awaken the imagination and inspire our pupils to

school.

The school also has an excellent

each student is challenged by the academic

acquire a love of learning. We pride ourselves on creating the right environment for positive learning and

extra-curricular programme where sport is

curriculum allied to a wealth of sporting, dramatic,

encourage our pupils to participate fully in all aspects of the curriculum.

an important part of each child’s after school

musical and cultural activities.

activity. Music is also a huge part of student

a non-denominational welcoming student from all

life and most boys play a musical instrument.

and no religious background.

Sutton Park School – International School
Location: Sutton, Dublin | Private Day School : Mixed | Total Number of students: 400
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High School Programme Costs

Additional Information

IELA Price includes School Fees which vary greatly from private day, private boarding to public day

•

Exact pricing for chosen schools will be supplied by means of quotation.

•

Schools require an additional fee for *Transition Year.

•

An Expenses Fund is required to pay for Uniform, books and extra-curricular costs. Any unused

schools. Please see sample fees below for private day school and public day school.

funds are refunded in full at the end of the academic programme with an itemised statement.
•
Public Day School, Homestay & Guardianship - Dublin Prices from:

Other fees may be applied by schools so please request a quote for exact pricing relating to your
chosen school.

*Transition Year: Some schools apply an additional cost to cover the extra Transition Year activities.
Full Academic Year:

September - June

€13,600

As TY is a year exploring culture, working on personal and group assignments, students will have the
opportunity to attend school day trips or enjoy an annual school trip. Additional up-front fees may apply
and can vary from school to school.

Semester 1

September - December

€7,800

Payment
Semester 2

January - June

€8,500

•

Deposit €1000 required upon enrolment public school placement or €1500 required for private
school placement.

•

Private Day School, Homestay & Guardianship – Prices from:

Full Academic Year:

September - June

€20,900

Semester 1

September - December

€10,650

Semester 2

January - June

€12,220

Balance of payment is due 60 days before course commencement.

Boarding School & Guardianship – Prices from:

Full Academic Year:

September - June

€18,000

Extended Guardianship for Boarding Students – Prices from:

Full Academic Year:

September - June

*€1,100

Extended Guardianship Services may be tailored to individual request.
*Please see what’s included/not included in our Day School, Homestay & Guardianship programme.
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Application Process
Step 1
•

Skype interview with IELA to get to know the student and discuss the most suitable school options.

•

Complete and submit IELA Application form together with:
»

Two recent Academic Reports

»

Copy of Passport

»

Copy of Birth Certificate

»

Supporting documentation of any learning issues

»

Supporting documents of any medical or certified dietary requirements.

»

Final Class/Year which the student will have completed before arrival

»

Students’ Doctor’s name, address & telephone number

»

Religion of student

»

Details of sports or musical instrument interests.

Step 2
•

Upon receipt of IELA application form, a declaration of interest is sent to the school of choice.

•

Upon acceptance of a school place, a non-refundable deposit of €1000 (Public School place) or
€1500 (Private School Place) is required which will be off-set against High School Programme fee.

Step 3
•

Letter of Offer from chosen school is issued as formal confirmation of enrolment upon receipt of
programme deposit.

•

Balancing invoice will be issued and must be paid in full 60 days prior to student arrival date.

Step 4
•

Upon receipt of full payment and confirmation of arrival flight details, the following documentation
will be issued:
»

School accommodation/Host family profile and contact details.

»

Visa invitation letter for non-EU students

»

Student welcome pack

»

Pre-flight text to student ensuring they have contact details for the IELA staff member meeting
them at the airport upon arrival.

24
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Pre-arrival Information
Upon receipt of deposit and final instalment, a student is officially enrolled on the IELA High School
programme. An IELA welcome pack is emailed to each student in advance of arrival setting out advice &

Arrival & Guardianship Services
Ireland’s Eye Language Academy support our students every step of the way. Our excellent personalised
service is unrivaled by competitors in our sector.

tips on the following:

Welcome Pack Includes

Arrival & Guardianship Services Include

What to expect from the IELA High School & Guardianship service

IELA meet & greet each student on arrival and introduce them to their host family

IELA personal meet & greet service and airport transfer information

IELA assist students’ in purchasing uniform, books and in choosing extra-curricular

IELA Guidelines while staying with a host family
IELA Guidelines for curfews and socialising
What to bring for your academic programme
What items the student will need to bring from home for school
How the student will get their uniform/books/travel card upon arrival

activities
IELA accompany each student on their first day to/from school
IELA continually monitor each child’s progress in school & attend Parent Teacher
Meetings
IELA continually monitor all host family placements

What happens on the first day of school
What happens during mid-term holidays and school closure days
Information about public transport and the student ‘Leap’ travel card
Ireland’s culture, customs, and weather information
Information about mobile network providers
Emergency numbers for the parents and students
The role of the IELA educational guardian and how we offer personalised
support for each student throughout their stay
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TESTIMONIALS

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is a student expense account (contingency fund) and how is this fund managed?
On confirmation of enrolment, we request an Expenses Fund of €1200* which allows us to purchase
the uniform, books and extra-curricular activities from this Fund (with the exception of some private
high school uniform costs). Any unused funds monies are returned to the family after the student’s
departure, with balancing statement. If funds become low during the academic year a supplement will
be requested. Please be assured that no major payments will be made without parental permission.
*€1200 for full year, (€600 relates to semester), actual amount can vary depending on the duration of
stay and costs at each individual school).
School uniforms & books - who will buy these items?
IELA will purchase the uniform and books for each high school student before arrival. Simply include the
student’s measurements with our application form (Height, Chest, Waist and Inside leg) and IELA will do
the rest! The school uniform and text book costs will be paid from the Students’ Expenses Fund Account.

“Fantastic Experience!”
“IELA was the agency chosen for our son to study 6th year and Leaving Certificate in Ireland, and it was a
total success. High professional standards of management and kindness shown during the stay, a perfect
combination. It has been wonderful to have Emer and Nicky to our side. They are more than an agency. They
are two involved women getting everything working in a more manageable way”
Nacho, Zaragoza

Do I need medical & travel insurance for my time in Ireland?
It is mandatory for all students attending IELA programmes to purchase full medical & travel insurance
before commencing their programme. EU students must also bring their European Health Insurance
Card. Full medical & travel insurance is available to purchase through IELA.
How much ‘pocket money’ is recommended?
We recommend €30 per week. Students must have access to their own personal funds. Parents should
arrange a debit card for their child in which they can deposit funds on a weekly or monthly basis. Cash is

“Unforgettable Experience!”
“I have not got enough words to describe how much I miss Ireland and Sutton and even Sutton Park School,
I won’t lie about it. I am really glad that I have been so fortunate to be a part of the IELA experience, it has
been the most memorable time of my life actually! I wish you all the best of health and miss both of you really
bad! I really wish to visit Ireland and re-connect with the memories of the past, and, of course, get those spicy
O’Connell’s wings”
Vlad, Russia – Sutton Park School

not available from IELA for students under any circumstances.
What do students plan during school holidays (mid-term/bank holiday)?
There are no pre-arranged activities organised for students during school holidays however there are
local camps/workshops run by external providers. IELA are happy to advise in consultation with the
student and the families closer to the time. Any additional costs for third party camps/workshops can be
paid from the Student Expenses Fund.
Please note that our High School Programme includes accommodation during half-term holidays but it does not include accommodation
during Easter and Christmas holidays. If a student would like to stay during Christmas and Easter periods, please let us know so we can
discuss the different options and costs involved.

“A great team!”

How often should a student expect to meet their programme co-ordinator?

“I have been a host mother for many agencies in Dublin and IELA are the most professional with

We visit the student once a week for the first four weeks of the programme and monthly thereafter. We

an excellent student-centred approach. They manage to balance the needs of the students & host families

are constantly in touch with our high school students and provide regular updates to parents. We also

flawlessly. I now only work with IELA because of how great a team they are”

attend official parent-teacher meetings and send parents a full report afterwards. If parents need any

Ciara Moen
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more information on how their child is doing, contact IELA and we are happy to assist.
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64 Offington Park,

+353 (0)87 678 8039

info@ielaireland.com

Sutton, Dublin 13

+353 (0)86 394 9271

www.ielaireland.ie
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Your Irish adventure starts here!

